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Help us win Tesco’s cash  
 

Please support the Society by shopping at Tesco during the coming month. 
 

Every time you shop – no matter how many items you purchase – you should be given a blue 

voting token (If not, ask for it). 
 

Post the token in our box at the entrance of the shop and help us win the first prize. 
 

We are in competition with two other Good Causes, and the one that receives the most votes 

by the end of June will receive the top prize of £4,000. 
 

This would make a tremendous difference to the work we can do in the Loose Valley 

Conservation Area. 
 

At the time of writing, we are slightly ahead in the Tovil Tesco store, but the votes are 

accumulated across seven stores and we may be less well known in the others. 
 

Could members please encourage their friends and relatives to back us too? 
 

Voting runs until  Saturday, 30th June. 
 

The participating stores are: The Tovil and Grove Green supermarkets. 
 

The Tesco Express stores in Bearsted; London Road, Maidstone;  Loose Road, Maidstone; 

Oakwood Park; Week Street, Maidstone,  and Tonbridge Road, Maidstone. 

  

Please use your token to vote us into first place! 

 

 

 



Spring Walk 
There were 29 members who joined us for the Spring Walk last month. We toured the area in 

two parties, one led by Bryn Cornwell and one by Dennis Usmar 

 

Every year there is more to see and learn about. 

 

Afterwards we repaired to The Manor at Hayle Place when Jane Holman treated us to some 

wonderful home-baked cakes. 

 

Our thanks to Tesco who sponsored the tea and coffee, and also to the members who made 

generous contributions on the day amounting to £76. 

 

Facebook 
We are making concerted efforts to join the 21st century with an updated Facebook page. 

Our posts are now regularly receiving 1,000 hits a time. Find out what you are missing out on 

by visiting https://tinyurl.com/VCSfacebook  

 

Election 
Plus ça change, plus c'est la même chose! 

 

Derek Mortimer was re-elected as ward councillor for South Ward in the borough council 

election on May 3. The Lib Dem group leader Martin Cox was also appointed Leader of the 

council, replacing Fran Wilson, who stepped down.   

 

The results were: 

 

Derek Mortimer (Lib Dem) 1235 elected 

Paul Wooding (Con) 758 

Wendy Hollands (Lab) 232 

Michael Hogg (Ind) 139 

Steve Cheesman (Green) 80 

Yolande Kenward (Ind) 23 

 

Membership 
Any membership inquiries should be directed to the Membership Secretary, Tony Day, on 

01622 676810 or email him on vcsmembership@btinternet.com 
 

mailto:vcsmembership@btinternet.com


Work in Crisbrook Meadow 
 

Further work has been carried out in support of the ragstone wall project in Crisbrook 

Meadow. We are grateful once again to A-Plant in Tovil who let us borrow their excavator free 

of charge to move spare stone and clear the area around the wall. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The work party also had a strenuous, but satisfying time re-siting an old Loose Parish 

boundary stone, found fallen over on our land, back to its correct position at the top of Mount 

Ararat (Loose was much larger before the creation of the parish of Tovil in 1987). 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  It was a drag (literally) getting the heavy stone up the hill 

 

 



When the feathers fly, who you gonna call? 

Goosebusters! 

When a new male goose arrived on Lower Crisbrook pond, feathers flew. The resident goose, 

who had already teamed up with his mate, took excepton, penning the incomer into a shallow 

corner of the pond and attacking him every time he tried to move off. 

 

A concerned resident called VCS and we despatched our Goosebusters team, who were 

eventually able to capture the newcomer and take him in a plastic box down to the River 

Medway where he was released and swam happily away. 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Nothing to get in a flap over 

 

Just don’t mention his dog 
May 16 saw the 75th anniversary of the Dambusters raid. Tovil has a unique connection to the 

raid’s VC-winning leader Wing Commander Guy Gibson in that he was a Tovil Scout. 

 

His sacrifice – he survived the 

Dambuster raid only to die in a 

subsequent mission – is recalled on the 

Tovil Scouts Memorial, near the 

Woodbridge Drive play area (along with 

that of other Tovil Scouts). For the full 

story visit:  ttps://tinyurl.com/guyscout 
 

Gibson’s dog, which had been given to 

him as a puppy by Glad Bincham, then 

the manager of Souhern Paper Stock in 

Straw Mill Hill, was run over and killed 

on the night of the raid.  

  

 



Ugly Duckling 
 
The Goosebusters had more excitment at a subsequent work party, when a sudden 
commotion was heard on Reeds pond.  
 
Investigating, the boys found a female moorhen kicking up a frightful rumpus because a 
Canada Goose gosling was trying to join in with her brood of duckings. 
 
The little fellow clearly hadn’t looked in a mirror lately because he seemed to think he 
belonged there. 
 
John Smith gathered him up and took him upstream to Lower Crisbook pond where he knew 
the Canada Geese previously refered to had their own brood of goslings. 
 
Once released, the youngster quickly joined his siblings, delighted to be reunited with mum 
and dad. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Now is a good time to visit the ponds with your children or grandchildren as there are 
baby moorhens, coots and goslings currently to be seen. 
 
 

Correction 
In the last newsetter, we inadvertantly reported that the Society’s income for 2017 had  
exceeded expenditure by £162, in fact it was the other way round, with expenditure 
outstripping income. Even more reason to start voting with those Tesco tokens! 

 

 



Parish Election 
Although we look after the Loose Valley, the majority of the land we own officially falls within 

Tovil Parish. 

 

There is currently a vacancy for a parish councillor. The voluntary role is not arduous – it 

means attending one full council meeting and perhaps one other sub-committee a month. 

Anyone who for the last 12 months has owned property in the parish, worked in the parish or 

who lives within three miles of the parish is eligible to become a councillor. If you are 

interested, contact the Parish Clerk  Alison Chew on clerk@tovilparishcouncil.co.uk for details 

about how to put your name forward. 

 

Hayle Park Nature Reserve 
There is a good chance that the Hayle Park Nature Reserve will soon be expanded. 

 

The trustees are in discussions with Maidstone council about having two more areas of land 

handed over to the trust. One, a triangle behind Gleneagles Drive, should have been part of 

the original handover, but was held back while Taylor Wimpey completed their drainage 

system for the new estate. 

 

The other – the area of woodland above Mount Ararat and below Carnaervon Drive - will be a 

fine addition to the reserve, and means that all the land starting with the VCS-owned ponds 

off Cave Hill, through Crisbrook Meadow, through the woods and onto the nature reserve will 

be secured for public use in perpetuity. The council has agreed the handover in principle and 

the two sides are just sorting the legal details. 

 

That sinking feeling 
       This photo of the newly appeared 

Barming sinkhole was taken by our 

committee member John Smith, who 

was one of the first to appreciate the 

road was dipping as he drove over it – 

before the hole actually appeared.  

 

We’ve suggested perhaps John should 

go on a diet.  

 

Seriously, members should be aware that Tonbridge Road will be closed to through traffic for 

at least three weeks and that all the supporting roads are clogged with cars trying to find their 

way past. Avoid the area totally if at all possible. 

 



It’s Barbie time! 
Grab your sheila, stock up on a few tinnies and get round to The Manor House at Hayle Place 

for the annual VCS barbecue. 

 

Tickets remain at the same price as last year – £10 per head. 

 

For that you get chicken, burger and sausage, salads, baps, and desert, plus live music from 

the Dastardly Scoundrels. 

 

Bring your own drinks, glasses picnic tables and chairs. This is an event for VCS members 

and their guests only and is not open to the general public. Children welcome, with 

accompanied children under-14 FREE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vegetarian alternatives will be available if ordered when buying tickets. 

 

Saturday, July 21 

 

The gates open at 3pm, with food served from 4pm. All the meats are freshly cooked, so 

there’s no necessity to eat at 4pm, the barbecue will keep going until late in the evening. 

 

Parking is in an adjacent field, and please do NOT park in the circular driveway of The Manor, 

which is reserved for residents. 

 

Tickets from Alan on 01622 751926 or email a128smith@btinternet.com 

 

mailto:a128smith@btinternet.com


All take notice 
 

The chairman of the Hayle Park   

Nature Reserve – Paul Wilby – 

organises occasional Saturday 

morning work parties. 

 

At the last one, the volunteers 

erected a new noticeboard at the  

entrance to the reserve off 

Fieldfare Drive. 

 

The next one will be on Saturday, 

June 30, at 10am. All welcome! 

 

Call Paul for details on  07949 769276. 

 

You can follow the trust’s activities on their Facebook page: 

www.facebook.com/pg/hayleparknaturereserve/events/ 
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